
China 8+8mm Tempered Laminated Glass Skylight Manufacturers

A skylight can provide lighting, ventilation, views,etc and the energy-efficient skylight can help minimize
your heating, cooling, and lighting costs.The skylight projects used the glass, no matter protects the safety
for people enter into the building, keeps the bad weather such as raining, storms away from the building,
but also could decorative the buildings, can get the maximum sunlight into the building to save energy,
and help people enjoy the blue sky and shining stars more easily.

Popular Skylight glass thickness: 5+5mm, 6+6mm, 8+8mm,etc
Raw glass for Skylight glass: clear float glass, low iron float glass, tinted float glass, reflective glass
Original glass color: Clear, Ultra clear, Tinted (Grey/Blue/Light Green, etc. )

What is the difference between tempered glass and laminated glass?
Tempered laminated glass used for skylight is more stronger and safety, for double tempered laminated
glass is more better than single panel tempered glass, because of the laminated glass even if it's broken,
the splinters will stick to the interlayer and not scatter, but the single panel tempered glass if broken, it
becomes small particles, the small particles will drop off to hurt people.

Why to choose 8+8mm tempered laminated glass to build the Skylight?
• High strength: the 8mm tempered glass is 3-5times stronger than 8mm normal float glass, not easy to
broke , can withstand high weight
• High safety: when the 8+8mm tempered laminated glass is broken, the splinters will stick to the
interlayer and not scatter, human harmless
• Customized design: any size - max 3300*8000mm, any shape - flat, curve, square, rectangular, etc. any
other process–drilling holes, cutting notches, polished edges, etc.

What could you get, if buy skylight glass from JIMY Glass ?
• To ensure high quality, all original glass we are used the grade A high quality glass, which is no bubble,
no scratches, no defects, certificated by ISO and CE.
• Fast delivery time, based on quantity of one 20ft container (500m2), the production time is within
10days
• Safety transportation arrangement and free insurance for clients, etc.
• Strong packing and safety loading, all the glass will pack in strong export plywood crates, and load in the
container with metal belt, to make sure glass safety during transportation
• Any other requirements from customers will be 100% fulfill

Safety skylight roof tempered laminated glass :

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-8mm-thick-colorless-float-glass-8mm-clear-float-glass-factory-8mm-transparent-annealed-glass-p.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Tinted-Float-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/8mm-clear-tempered-glass-price-factory-price-clear-tempered-glass-exporters-china-manufacturers-8mm.html#.WJAwEuyEB-A
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/17.52mm-clear-PVB-tempered-laminated-glass-884-shatterproof-laminated-glass-China-supplier.html#.WJAwq-yEB-A


Tempered and laminated glass machine: 



Safety Packing and Loading for skylight glass:


